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~~lSWooden QuoiflB va. Steel somewhere, and finds vent in elongation. Alas!

We - the type is, in our opinion, ruined-after being
have often, at the risk of being dubbed subjected to such usage it is no longer correct,.

M idr fOssil," recommended and advised either in body or height.

ter to stick to the good, old-fashioned, "A reniarkable instance of the dire resuits of

the qui. In confirmation of our views, severe locking has lately corne under our notice.

atissue of Thte Cas/on Circu/ai- bas an A daily n ewspaper was supplied with founts, in

onCilype Metal vs. Steel," which must the manufacture of which special pains had been

p'rhca it ia'n with it. In quoting the article taken to produce an amalgam of the toughest

ta s tnight have more weight if we were and hardest consistency- and with remarkable
bie!tian th at Thte Cas/on Circulai- is a quar-sucs.Wtiafewekouatetnws

tely Pub* ucs.Wtia e ek uateiows

liOd cation issued by the Casion Foundry, called to certain appearances in the types which

<>l ,OEngland. This foundry stands second led ta close inspection and consultation. The
... eil' the United Kingdom, and an opinion matter was approached by founder, compositor,

Ing frar such a quarter should have a great seetpr n nier ihasneedsr

'%ght. seetpr n nier ihasneedsr
Wht~ Patent locking apparatuses are not ta, ascertain the cause af the serious phenomena,

% hyare " cracked Up"1 ta be : this is the and the evidence led conclusively ta but one
rOeao lson and experience. We quote resut-viz., unnecessary pressure in locking.

aarty~ a scarcely be a doubt in the mmnd TIhe tremendous force exerted on the columns

YPersan as ta the inevitable result when had been such that the back of some of the types
anid steel are brought into forcible contact. bore, in clearly defined ridges, the marks of the

4nust give way. nick on the type against which it stood. In

tai T4e ingenuity of engineers has been taxed fact, the metal was crushed into the space formed
InetPawefful mechanical appliances for by the nick, and the feet of other types bore like

ýzn newspaper forms, and the result has impressions of the bevel of a lead or rule tbey

Il~ 1 that special chases of enormous strength stood next ta. The body of the type was also

,%r en fltted. with double steel side-stick a-found ta be smaller, when tested by gauge, and,

i tae tbe acted upon by steel screws, which, worse than ahl, they had become longer, ar, ta

%ebl tulrn, are forced ta their full power hy use a founder's expression, higher ta paper, by

a f the hand lever or wrench. This ter- as much as a twelve-to-pica lead !

forcek is wiede bytecmoio-ihu There is no remedy for this evil after the

a f the magnitude of the combined me- mischief is once done; but there is a valuable
ienPOwer af wedge, screw, and lever, and, practical lesson ta be learnt which. ahl overseers

'necdby bis natural nervousness lest the of newspaper offices would do well ta enforce.
Sr* hauîd drap utilitnhwrcesLet the forms be locked with onîy a moderate

,,t the screw ta the full extent of his strength, force, sufficient ta secure safe lifting .. .. .. .

tae can 1flove it no more. A pressure of We strongly advocate loosening the forms as

ns1at 1 s thus brought toar on the unfor- soon as they are placed on the hot stereotyping

tyKPe which, thougli cast as solidly as bed, so as ta allow for expansion. Where pas.

tue a metal composed of the hardest and sible, lifting the formis at ail should be dispensed

a tId*5t camnbination known ta type-founders, with ; they should be imposed and then slid

tealied 011 the most approved principles~ by along on a continuous bed or imposing surface
POwer, succumbs and gives way ta the in- right on ta the moulding bel, so as ta avoid al

41a bl Bu t el si'-p ssibility of accident. W ith such convenience

%r,t thi -1 not ail. Where stereotype plates at Command there would be no necessity at aIl for
Prpae for machinery, the form is excessiNlély powerful locking apparatus, and the

ta4p1 On the stereatyper's hot bed and heated ordinary wooden quain and side-stick would be
1014a. 1ing point when steafti is used-and found sufficient .. .. .. .. We strongly advo-

w%,11t'es ta a higher temperature still where cate the insertion of wooden furniture-say
bo nt available. Here expansion neces- about two-line pica reglet- between the iran

ix y eksPlace ; and as steel does nat expand side.stick and the type ; for, in case of undue

theSabe ratio as type, the devoted type, expansion of the type in the process of mould-

% 'dalready beyond endurance, mnust go ing for stereotyping, the Wood would give way


